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2  Let There Be Light  

 

The Practices of Lent 
 

“If any want to become my followers, let them deny themselves  
and take up their cross and follow me.” ~ Mark 8:34 

 

Sometimes the gospel message feels too daunting.  I just can’t imagine that I 
will ever be able to live to the standard of selfless giving that Jesus sets for us.  
It just feels too hard.  And in this passage, Jesus speaks of the ultimate 
sacrifice, giving up one’s life.  What could be more difficult? 
 

And, yet, there is a way.  The season of Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, 
February 17th.  This is a time of humility, self-reflection, and penance.  And  
it is a time of forgiveness and hope for those of us who long to do more for 
others but find it difficult to make those sacrifices.  The practices of Lent, 
prayer, study, self-reflection, self-sacrifice, and self-discipline offer us hope 
because these are the best ways for us to become more like Jesus.  But they 
also offer us hope because these are the means by which we enjoy God’s 

forgiveness of our shortcomings.  We may not yet have the selflessness of Jesus but these practices 
enable us to move in that direction with grace and a soul ready to serve. 
 

As the season of Lent approaches, identify one practice in which you are going to participate beginning 
Ash Wednesday (February 17th) through Easter Sunday (April 4th).  You might choose the traditional 
practice of giving something up for Lent, some favorite food or habit.  You could also choose to read 
your Bible, every day, or set aside a time each day for prayer or a quiet space for listening to God.   
You might also want to watch and listen to the daily devotional offered each day by Pilgrim Church on 
Facebook and YouTube.  Any practice that helps to orient your life to a spirit of humility and sacrifice 
would be perfect for Lent. 
 

Let’s remember a couple of important points as we enter the Lenten season.  Jesus invited people to 
follow who had some resources for doing so.  You cannot sacrifice more than you have.  And sacrificial 
giving is always voluntary; never give begrudgingly or reluctantly.  Enter your practice with simplicity 
and humility, not worrying too much about the details. 
 

The practices of Lent put us in the right space to deal truthfully with ourselves, with the world and 
with God.  In his poem, “Ash Wednesday,” T.S. Eliot prays to Mary: 
 

Suffer us not to mock ourselves with falsehood 
Teach us to care and not to care 
Teach us to sit still 
Even among these rocks, 
Our peace is in His will 

 

To follow Jesus the Christ is to make our wills one with God.  It’s not magic or self-delusion.  It happens 
when we live and die selflessly as Jesus lived and died.  We may be at a great distance from this goal, 
but we are not so distant from the practices that move us closer to the goal. 
 

May God bless you as you prepare for the practices of Lent! 
 

Patrick Horn 
Senior Minister 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENIOR MINISTER 

Dr. Patrick Horn 
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How far that little candle throws his beams! 
So shines a good deed in a weary world. 

~ William Shakespeare, The Merchant of Venice 
 

 

We are looking forward to returning to a normal life.  Being away from our 
church friends takes a toll on everyone of us.  Hopefully, the pandemic will 
begin to recede with the distribution of the vaccine. 
   
The good work of the church continues via Zoom meetings.  Although              
effective, these meetings do not replace the comradery developed with            
in-person meetings. 
 

The ordination of Dr. Horn is still in the planning stages.  In agreement with 
Dr. Horn and Dr. Linden, we have determined that an in-person ordination 
with the congregation present will be more meaningful than a virtual affair.  
 

Our phone tree continues to reach out to our church members and friends. 
The phone tree has helped some of our isolated members stay in the loop. 
As part of the phone tree, I enjoy calling the Pilgrims on my list each week.                   
I encourage everyone involved to keep up the good work. 
 

Please call the church or me if you have any                                                                                                                           
concerns or issues. 
 

In the meantime, 
 
 

 

William (Tom) Gray 
Moderator, Pilgrim Congregational Church 
 

Ye are the light of the world.  A city that is set on a hill cannot be hid.  
Neither do men light a candle,  and put it under a bushel, but on a candlestick;  

and it giveth light unto all that are in the house.  
Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works,  

and glorify your Father which is in heaven.           
~ Matthew 5:14-16 

MESSAGE FROM THE MODERATOR 

    William (Tom) Gray 

Thank you to our music department and soloists,  
as well as our staff and other support help, for their great  
help this past year to make our on-line services a special  

time of worship. It’s been a difficult time, and we appreciate  
all of you who are making a difference.  

 

~ Sue Selters, Moderator Elect 
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WOMEN’S AUXILIARY 

What’s Up with Women’s Auxiliary? 
 
 
Nominating Committee Volunteers Needed 
Calling all women.  I would love to hear from anyone.  I have yet to hear from any 
volunteers for the nominating committee.  Time is passing and soon it will be time 
for a new roster of officers for the Auxiliary.  If you have access to attend Zoom 
meetings or calls, please let me know.  I will try to set up a meeting if enough people 
are able to attend.  Please contact me via e-mail at andreagray@aol.com or cell 
phone at (909) 900-6000. 
 
Fundraising 
I am pleased that the Women’s Auxiliary was able to generate revenue from the Harvest Festival.  
Thanks to all who donated their time and wares, in addition to those who purchased items from the 
catalog.  Sarah is working on additional routes to create revenue for Women’s Auxiliary. Thanks to 
Sarah for her hard work and dedication.   
 
Rummage Sale 
Judy and Jan continue to keep the rummage in order with the help of volunteer              
sorters.  They are hopeful we will have a 2021 sale and are collecting a list of                         
community members to announce the date once it is set. 
 
Activities 
We are all looking forward to in-person meetings and events resuming soon.  Our outdoor                   
Christmas Eve service was an excellent opportunity to see our church friends and family.  Thank you 
to Patrick and Fay, Bill and Megan Parnell, Susan Winckler, Bonnie Seath and the church staff for 
making it a lovely service. 
 
Flowers 
The poinsettia dedication sale went well and the poinsettias truly made the sanctuary 
look magnificent for the Christmas season.  Although it may seem "early" for Easter Lilies 
and Azaleas, April 4th (Easter Sunday) will be here before we know it.  We also still have 
availability for Sunday flower dedications in the upcoming Spring and Fall months so 
please get your orders and questions in to Bonnie Seath soon.  
 

Andrea Gray 
President, Women’s  Auxiliary 
Building Bridges with Friendship in our Church and in our Community 
 
 

Two are better than one, because they have a good return for the labor. 
~ Ecclesiastes 4:9 
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Easter Lily/Azalea Dedications  
 

 

 

Dear Pilgrims and Friends, 

Easter is coming!  As is our tradition, and whether we have in-church or online services, we will decorate 

our sanctuary with lilies and azaleas dedicated by you to your loved ones or memorable events.  I invite 

you to join us in beautifying our sanctuary with these wonderful symbols of Easter.  Your name and                

dedication will be printed in an Easter dedication booklet which will be mailed to you before the Easter 

service.  Lilies are $10 each, and azaleas are $17 each.  Choose either or both!  Please fill out your order 

and drop it off at the church office, or mail it if you wish.  Please have your order in by March 22nd.  

Make checks payable to Pilgrim Congregational Church, and add “Easter Flowers” to the memo line.   

If you have any questions, please contact me at 909-953-2577 or email Bonniehbd@verizon.net. 

Continued Blessings, 

Bonnie Seath, Flower Chairperson 

Easter Lily/Azalea Order Form 2021 
 

You are invited to join us in enhancing the beauty of Pilgrim’s sanctuary as we celebrate Easter by dedicating 

one or more lilies and/or azaleas given in memory of a departed loved one, or in thanksgiving for a person or 

event.  The names and dedications will appear in a Easter dedication booklet.  Your gift will grace our              

sanctuary on Easter Sunday, April 4th.  Please have your order in by March 22nd.  Make checks payable to  

Pilgrim Congregational Church, and add the words “Easter Flowers” to the memo line.  Thank you! 

 

Your Name:_______________________________________________  Phone #:________________________ 

Address:__________________________________ City:____________________ State: _____ Zip:_________ 

Number of lilies at $10 each.     ____________        Will you pick up your lily(s)?     Yes     No  

Number of azaleas at $17 each. ____________     Will you pick up your azalea(s)? Yes     No  

Check enclosed for a total of $  ____________   Dedication (please print): __________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

mailto:Bonniehbd@verizon.net
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WITH THANKS 

I continue to thank our four soloists, 

Dale GrosJean-Sandfrey,  

LizBeth Lucca, Steve O'Donnell and 

Leeza Yorke. They fill our sanctuary 

every Sunday with song.  My organ  

partner, Bruce Jones, adds his special 

talents on the organ and piano.  

Nancy Rodewald, Karl Clark and  

Patrick  Blackwell sang, and played for 

Bob Smith's memorial service. Thank 

you to all of these talented musicians for 

sharing their gifts with us. We all look 

forward to returning to church in person 

and to welcoming our Pilgrim Choir 

back to the choir loft! 
 

Susan Winckler                                         
Director of Music 

If you know someone who would 

love to receive a card or note from the 

Women’s Auxiliary, please submit their 

name, address and phone number via email to 

sarah@pilgrimchurchpomona.com 

or call 909-622-1373 and ask for Sarah. 

A church that prays together, stays together,                                              

especially during these challenging and                                       

uncertain times when we are separated                                                           

by the need for social distancing                                                            

and don’t know what happens next.                                                    

 

What is certain is that God is with us,                                                               

filling in the spaces between us and                                                                         

He hears our prayers.                                                                                      

 

Band of Prayer requests may be sent to                                                         

Sue Shedd via email at                                     

saintshedd@roadrunner.com 

BAND OF PRAYER 

We  believe in no one  
being left out.   

It’s always nice to receive 
a note  

“Just Because!”                                               
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It is with a heavy heart the library committee mourns the death of our long-

time member, Bob Smith. Not only did he serve on the committee he also was 

our secretary for several terms. He could always be counted on to bring       

interesting new titles to our committee meetings. He played the background 

music on the piano during our annual library coffee and provided his special 

meatballs for the refreshment table. On top of that he was our featured speaker 

twice as he was also a published author! We miss him so much. 
 

As you know from last month’s library news we had to postpone the 2021 Library Coffee indefinitely. When 

I contacted our speaker, Chip Jacobs, he was very understanding and he is looking forward to coming to 

Pilgrim someday. He has been using Zoom for interviews but he really misses interacting with an audience 

of readers. He has a new non-fiction book coming out in March and he said he would send us a copy. He has 

already given us a number of his books last year after the original date for the coffee was selected. 

        ~ Megan Parnell                                                                                                                              
            Church Librarian 

LIBRARY NEWS 

During Lent we challenge our selves to sacrifice for Jesus to honor 
His  sacrifice and to bring us closer to God.  We think of the many 
things we can give up like our favorite food or a bad habit.  These 
are valid and purposeful sacrifices.  For something different this 
year you may want to try a new challenge.   
 
Instead of or in addition to giving something up you can also 
choose to take something on.  Ultimately, sacrifice you, your time, 
your talent, your love, to serve others as Jesus came to earth to 
serve us.  Here are some fun ideas to take on this Lent season that 
create the possibility of touching 40 different lives in 40 days.   
 
Check out the list below and visit this website for further details:  
https://www.karenehman.com/2015/02/the-reverse-lent-challenge-dont-
give-something-up-take-something-on/ 
 

1. Jot a note.  Jot a quick note each day to one person in your life.  At the end of Lent you will have made  
40 souls smile. 

2. Grab your phone.  Once a day during Lent, call someone in your life for no other reason than to tell 
them how glad you are that they are in your life. 

3. Lighten a load.  Be on the lookout for ways you can lighten the load of someone in your family or work. 
4. Help a stranger.  While out and about, make it your aim to help a stranger. One kind gesture or as they 

say in scouts, “1 good turn each day”. 
5. Serve a servant. Who serves you in life?  The mail carrier, garbage collector, your child’s teacher,      

grocery store clerk… Go out of your way to thank them or give them a treat in gratitude for all they do.  
The website above includes more ideas. 

 

There is no greater love than to give of yourself as Jesus has given to us. 
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A New Endeavor 
 

The Facilities Use Committee, a sub-committee of the Board of Trustees, is excited to share our progress with a 
new endeavor the committee launched in 2020.  For as long as we can remember, Pilgrim’s sanctuary has been 
known as a place in our community to host a beautiful and sacred wedding ceremony.  Our gymnasium has been 
host to many dinners, events, and meetings.  As we grew over the years, our classrooms and courtyards have 
been rented for many types of community events including AA support group meetings, trainings, and social club 
gatherings.  In addition to these standard rentals which will continue as usual, we are looking to establish Pilgrim 
as a location for film productions. 
 

Despite the rising popularity of animated films, over-the-top visual effects, and elaborate green screen  
productions – real-world physical locations are a critical component of modern filmmaking. In contrast to back in 
the Golden Age of Hollywood, when most movies were filmed on soundstages, today’s producers and filmmakers 
want to shoot “on location” as much as possible for the sake of authenticity. 
 

This rising popularity of on-location shoots represents a major income opportunity for our church. Although  
cities like New York, Atlanta and Toronto are booming for filming, our very own Los Angeles county is still one of 
the most bustling for on-location productions, and Pilgrim can be a part of it. Having such a unique, historical, 
and beautiful location, renting Pilgrim church as a film shoot location could mean thousands of dollars in  
additional income for the church annually. 
 

Film producers and location scouts are always on the lookout for a wide variety of spaces from church interiors 
for wedding scenes to classrooms for school scenes and even parking lots – all things Pilgrim can offer! 
 

Why we are doing this: 
 

    1.  Income for the Church 
 Once Pilgrim is used as a film location and the experience is a smooth one for 

all parties involved, it likely will not be long until another production comes 
calling. If the crew and filmmakers like our church and staff, they will  

 recommend us to other industry professionals. This in turn can attract more 
film bookings for Pilgrim! 

 

    2.  Economic Boost for our Surrounding Communities 
 When production companies’ film at Pilgrim, they also eat, shop and  
 possibly even stay in our Pomona neighborhood or nearby towns.  Pomona, 

Claremont, Montclair, and La Verne all have wonderful Airbnb and local hotels 
that offer perfect overnight accommodations for cast and crew.  Hosting filming 
at Pilgrim may lead to positive economic impact for the communities we serve. 

 

    3.  Free Facilities and Ground Improvements 
 Film industry regulations demand that production companies treat properties they rent, including our 

church property, with care. In addition, our contract with any renter states that they should leave the 
rental site in the same condition as when they found it. What we have learned from research and with  

 our first filming renter is that often times, filmmakers leave the film location in even better condition 
than before. For example, the Knights of Swing Production company repainted the curbs in our parking 
lot and contributed to the cost of upgrading the electrical outlets in the conference room. 

 

Dee Hupp (Chair), Andrea Gray, Kristie Hutchinson, Janet Stevenson and Sharon Willison  
Facilities Use Committee 

 
Reference Sources:  
https://www.locationshub.com/blog/2014/2/6/the-perks-of-renting-your-house-to-film-productions and https://giggster.com/blog/rent-house-for-film-location/ 

TRUSTEES: FACILITIES USE 

https://www.locationshub.com/blog/2014/2/6/the-perks-of-renting-your-house-to-film-productions
https://giggster.com/blog/rent-house-for-film-location/
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TRUSTEES: FACILITIES USE 

Photo descriptions clockwise from top left:  
(1) A scene with classic cars, a vintage 

school bus and several cast members is 
filmed in the church parking lot. 

(2) A PTA meeting scene, vital to the story-
line, is shot in the Pilgrim sanctuary. 

(3) The church office door facing Dole  
Courtyard is adorned with the Castle 
High crest to serve as the school office 
for students sent to see the principal. 

(4) Extras in 1940s costumes wait for their 
chance to shine in the spotlight (or in the 
background of a scene!) 

(5) Pilgrim’s gymnasium is transformed into 
the Castle High “Jammin’ Jingle Ball” with 
ceiling draping, Christmas trees, a large 
bandstand, holiday balloons and lots of 
Hollywood lighting.  

The Facilities Use Committee was happy to rent various areas of the church campus to a Hollywood production 
company in August, October and December 2020 raising a profit of $16,900 for our church.  The film company 

shot scenes at Pilgrim and nearby Pomona neighborhoods for the feature film entitled “Knights of Swing.”          
The film is set in 1947 and tells the story of the Castle High School big band during tumultuous times of                 

integration in the USA.  Watch the trailer and learn more about the film at www.knightsofswing.com. 

Filming Recap 
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SPARKING LEGACIES 

Happy February from the Board of Christian Education & Pilgrim’s Sparking Legacies! 
 

Sunday School continues online on Sundays.  The Breakfast Club is each Sunday at 9am and the Lunch 
Bunch meets at 11:30am.  If you know anyone between 2nd - 12th grade who would like to join us for      
Sunday School or has questions regarding youth groups or Christian Education events contact Pilgrim Youth 
Director, Sarah Campbell at ChristianEd@pilgrimchurchpomona.com. 
 
We hope you got your See’s Valentines, but if you missed our Valentine Sweets Shop 

do not fret. Pilgrim’s Sparking Legacies’ Easter Sweets Shop opens               
February 1st and is open through March 19th.  You can get your favorite treats to 
add to your Easter Baskets.  If you have dietary sensitivities, there are sugar free, 
dairy free and more available. You can purchase a gift card from our online shop and 
then visit See’s.com to select your treats.  

 
As we prepare for Lent, we begin with Shrove Tuesday.  For the last three years we have 
celebrated Shrove Tuesday with Pancake Races.  This year, like most things we are doing 
it a little differently and going virtual.  So, this Shrove Tuesday the Sparking Legacies are 
challenging ALL of Pilgrim’s members, family and friends to participate in our                       

Virtual Pancake Races.  How, you ask?  Well on Tuesday, February 16th as you                  
finalize your Lenten sacrifice, celebrate with a yummy pancake dinner.  Then take the 
challenge of seeing how many times you can flip a pancake in one minute.  Then see how 
high you can flip a pancake.  Be sure you record your efforts and share in the comments of 
our Shrove Tuesday Post on Facebook.  This challenge is for all ages.  Don’t be shy.     
Depending on how high you can flip you may want to take the challenge outside.                           
Dr. Patrick Horn won last year, almost reaching the gym ceiling.  
 

With Faith, Hope & Love, 

Sarah Campbell, Youth Director 

The Memorials Committee is a sub-committee of the Board of 
Trustees and it includes other church leaders.  It generally meets 
at least once a year or on an as needed basis to address specific 
funds available and how they should be used. 
 

Donations are welcome at any time and should be directed to the 
church office.  If you are interested or have questions, please contact me by calling 
(626) 335-1301 or leave a note for me in the Trustees box located in the church office. 
 

The committee will meet during the first quarter of the year to discuss ideas for any 
available funds.  Some past uses have been for the rose garden and chairs for Pilgrim 
Hall.  Suggestions for consideration are always welcome as well. 
 

Dee Hupp 
Chair, Memorials Committee 

TRUSTEES: MEMORIALS COMMITTEE 
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Country Store Recap 
 

As you all know, due to the pandemic and the need to social distance we had to make                 
adjustments for many of our events.  One that presented a challenge was, “How do we social 
distance a very sociable event such as Pilgrim’s Annual Harvest Festival?”  With a lot of help 
and a team willing to try new things we were able to accomplish it, with success.  We had a fun 
drive thru with some of our favorite activities like the Thanksgiving Tree and Soda Toss.  We 
had an interactive Zoom Festival with other favorites like Name That Hymn, Bingo,  
Pictionary, Arts and Crafts classes, and of course fellowship with our church family.  The most 
difficult task was turning our Country Store virtual by transforming it into a catalog. With the 
help of participating boards, talented donors of many of our homemade items and goods and a 
great team who helped organize our Pilgrim (Amazon) Warehouse, and our wonderful                        
customers, we did it.  We want to especially thank Sarah Campbell for photographing,                           
designing and distributing the catalog as well as taking orders and seeing to pick ups and                    
deliveries.   
 

The Country Store Catalog made $1,857.43 total.  The breakdown is as follows: 
 

•  Christian Education’s Country Store: $550 
•  Sparking Legacies’ Christmas See’s Store: $348.43 
•  Harmonia’s Ceramics and More: $242 
•  Membership’s Bags & More: $78 
•  Outreach’s Alternative Christmas: $256 
•  Women’s Auxiliary’s Jewelry & More: $383 

 

We are so excited that this went as well as it did for being an undertaking which none of us had 
attempted before and which is in no small part due to the support of  the members of Pilgrim 
Congregational Church! Though we look forward to hopefully the near future when we can 
have these events in person again we are excited to know that there are alternatives to help us 
through this challenging time.  Due to the success of the Country Store Catalog we hope to 
continue the tradition of our Easter Basket Sale Catalog.  So keep your eyes on our website and 
Facebook pages for updates on when you can expect the catalog and remember you can                    
always add a See’s Easter Egg to your basket by visiting the Sparking Legacies Easter Sweets 
Shop online. 
 
Thank you, 

Deborah Walden 
Chair, C.E. Board 

BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
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NAPF & HOPE is going virtual!  
 

We are so excited to announce our plans for a  
virtual conference this year! Though we cannot be in the  

same place, we are all still connected through our  
faith & love of God! Check for updates on the NAPF/HOPE 

and Pilgrim Congregational Church Pomona Facebook pages  
or the NACCC website. 

If you are interested in learning more email Sarah at  
ChristianEd@pilgrimchurchpomona.com. 

NACCC NEWS 

With a new year comes many hopes of how we will live our 
lives.  One way we can add a life-giving habit to 2021is to join 
the weekly NACCC Prayer Circle offered on Thursdays [11am 
Pacific standard time].  During this 30 minute time we share 
our prayer requests, hopes for our families, friends, churches, 
the NACCC and the world.  Or, we can just listen and pray silently.  This is a beautiful time 
which nourishes our souls and keeps us in touch with our NACCC brothers and sisters. 
 

You do not need to engage each week to participate.  Come as you can. Or, if you can’t, 
please share your prayer requests with your pastor to share with us.  We will offer your 
prayers to God, whether you are there or not.  To join, go to NACCC.org and find the link 
on Now Trending. 
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SHARING HISTORY 

Learn more about our Congregational History at naccc.org  

 Boylston administering an injection 
to inoculate a boy against smallpox 

Photo Credit: https://www.geni.com/people/Dr-Zabdiel-Boylston/6000000010867141731 
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS 

Christmas Morning  
For the first time in my eighty years, I spent Christmas morning alone – no Christmas 
poppers and stocking stuffers with family, no savoring a mimosa before breakfast, no 
feast to prepare. For obvious reasons, my two Colorado families stayed home (no, I don’t 
have B.O.) and my two older grandchildren living nearby remained solitary, as was wise. 
But there is always a bright side; I had colorful presents waiting to be ripped open!  
 
Our glorious Church remained steadfast, loyal Pilgrims decorating the sparkling  
sanctuary with reds and greens, poinsettias spilling over. Our amazing parking lot 
Christmas Eve Service, amid the fear of a downpour, lifted spirits with inspirational  
stories and beautiful music. The downpour held off, Dr. Horn commenting the year was 
2020 indeed, with rain threatening the first outdoor service in Pilgrim’s history.  Even 
so, not long after the service concluded, a double rainbow glowed in the sky. 
 
Opening gifts alone has its advantages: We don’t have to wait our turn, no one around to 
insist on saving a questionable gift bag, and we don’t have to pretend we love something 
when we’re actually thinking, Why on earth did I get this? Most of all, whether alone or 
not, we joyfully relish our greatest gift of all – the Christ Child. 
  

Janet Beech 
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Christmas Eve Afternoon Service in the Parking Lot 

Church member Elyse Mengle enjoys the Christmas Eve program  
from the comfort of her car as Santa and Mrs. Claus look-on from the  

rooftop. Reindeer were parked safely on Garey Avenue! 

Sisters and duet singers, Madlyn and Mackenzie Eriksen perform during the 2pm  
Christmas Eve Service as members of the Holiday Quartet enjoy their performance. 

Ryan, Mary and Luke Prendergast had the honor  
of lighting The Christ Candle and celebrating  

Luke’s first Christmas at Pilgrim during  
the 2020 Christmas Eve service. 

Visitors from the  
surrounding community, 
Pilgrims and guests all 

received a hot cocoa gift 
bag on Christmas Eve. 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE AMERICAN RED CROSS 

Dear Pilgrim Congregational Church, 

Thank you very much for your ongoing dedication to 
the American Red Cross. Every day, I am deeply 
moved by the kindness and generosity of spirit you 
bring to our vital mission. But it's times like these – 
times of great uncertainty – that I am truly in awe of 
your unwavering commitment. 
 
As thousands of blood drives around the nation were 
cancelled due to the impact of COVID-19, please 
know that every one of your drives protected the 
health and well-being of the most vulnerable among 
us – including accident victims, cancer patients, those 
suffering from chronic illnesses and many others. 
 
From the bottom of my heart, thank you for stepping up to help collect 
and donate lifesaving blood, even as the circumstances of the corona-
virus outbreak often made it difficult to do so. 
 
To express my deepest gratitude for your tremendous service to the Red 
Cross and to our country, please accept this Certificate of Outstanding  
Service and the honorary badge below. 
 
On behalf of those we serve, thank you once again for your tremendous  
efforts to strengthen and advance our Red Cross mission during this uniquely 
challenging time. We look forward to better times ahead, and to our continued 
partnership to save lives. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Gail McGovern 
President and CEO 

http://t.givebloodtoday.redcrossblood.org/r/?id=h5e015329,18046f84,164037f5&med=email&source=bioadobe&campdesc=BHQ_BPL_COVID_Recognition_202011_CS&cid=377263446&did=PRDDM117275&bid=1577145129&subj=A%20Personal%20Note%20From%20Our%20President%20&%20CEO&prty=no
http://t.givebloodtoday.redcrossblood.org/r/?id=h5e015329,18046f84,164037f5&med=email&source=bioadobe&campdesc=BHQ_BPL_COVID_Recognition_202011_CS&cid=377263446&did=PRDDM117275&bid=1577145129&subj=A%20Personal%20Note%20From%20Our%20President%20&%20CEO&prty=no
http://t.givebloodtoday.redcrossblood.org/r/?id=h5e015329,18046f84,164037f6&med=email&source=bioadobe&campdesc=BHQ_BPL_COVID_Recognition_202011_CS&cid=377263446&did=PRDDM117275&bid=1577145129&subj=A%20Personal%20Note%20From%20Our%20President%20&%20CEO&prty=no
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Visit our link 
https://pushpay.com/g/
pilgrimchurchpomona   

Text 
PILGRIMCHURCH 

To 77977 

Pilgrim Church 
600 N. Garey Avenue 
Pomona, CA. 91767 

ONLINE MOBILE MAIL 

Send a Check 

When you send “PILGRIMCHURCH” to 77977 you will receive a one-time reply containing a link to give to PILGRIM  
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH (1msg/request).  Please be aware that Msg & Data rates may apply.  For full Terms & 
Conditions please visit  http://pushpay.com/terms.  For the Privacy Policy please visit https://pushpay.com/privacy.   

For help reply HELP or STOP to cancel.  If you have any  questions please call the church office at 909-622-1373. 

WAYS TO GIVE 

CHURCH STAFF 
 
Dr. Patrick Horn…………………………………………………………………….....Senior Minister 
Dr. Lowell Linden………….…………………….…….…………………………Consulting Minister 

Jon Olson……………………………..…… ………….……………………………..Licensed Minister 

Rev. Donald B. Keepers…………………………….,,,.………………………..... Minister Emeritus 

Dr. Douglas Lobb………………….…..………………..…………………………. Minister Emeritus 

Sarah Campbell………….………….………………………..…..………..…..……… Youth Director 

Susan Winckler……………………………………..……..….……………....…...…Director of Music 

Bruce Jones………….…………………….……………………………….….………………...Organist 

Karli Tanner Gordon.............................................................................Administrative Assistant 

Nancy Newell...............................................................................................................Bookkeeper 

Megan Parnell………………..…………….………..…………………………….….........….Librarian 

Edmund P. Perea............................................................................................................Custodian 

Judy Perea ……………………….……………………………....…………………………..…Assistant 

Ramses Flores………………….…………...….......................…..…..………………………Assistant 

Mission: Pilgrim Congregational Church is an independent community of Christian faith which 
glorifies God through worship and service to others, respects individual spiritual growth, and  
inspires compassionate fellowship. 
 
Vision: Pilgrim Congregational Church is the spiritual home of our community where all people 
are welcomed, known, and loved. 
 
To Listen to the Sunday Service on Your Phone: Dial +1-669-900-9128. Then when  
prompted, enter the Meeting ID: 330 195 900, followed by the pound (#) sign. 
 
Church Office: The church office is temporarily closed to non-members and open by                                
appointment only to church members.  Please call the church to arrange an appointment or for 
assistance. 
 
Sanctuary Flowers: Flowers are to be picked up by the following Wednesday. 

https://pushpay.com/g/pilgrimchurchpomona
https://pushpay.com/g/pilgrimchurchpomona
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Pilgrim Congregational Church 
ORDER OF WORSHIP 

February 7, 2021 ~ 10:00 am 
Second Sunday before Lent  

 
 

Prelude “Wandering”  F. Chopin  
 “Sure on This Shining Night”  Samuel Barber  
Hymn #139  “Praise to the Lord, the Almighty” (verses 1-4) LOBE DEN HERREN 
Welcome    Dr. Patrick Horn 
Parish Concerns    Dr. Horn 
Call to Worship    Dr. Horn 
Introit  “What Stands Before Us”  inspired by Amanda Gorman/Bruce Jones  
Invocation    Ms. Sue Shedd 
           Everlasting God, you give strength to the powerless and power to the faint;  
           you raise up the sick and cast out demons.  Make us agents of healing and wholeness,  
           that your good news may be made known to the ends of your creation. Amen. 
Gloria Patri 
          Glory be to the Father   As it was in the beginning,  
          And to the Son              Is now, and ever shall be, 
          And to the Holy Ghost;  World without end. Amen, Amen.  
Lesson  Mark 1:29-39  Ms. Shedd 
The Lord’s Prayer     Ms. Shedd 
Anthem SONG TITLE TBD 
 Leeza Yorke, soprano 
Youth Message    Ms. Shedd 
Hymn #375  “There Is a Balm in Gilled” BALM IN GILEAD  
Pastoral Prayer and Silent Prayer    Dr. Horn 
Prayer Response  “We Will See It, We Will Be It” Bruce Jones  
Offering     Dr. Horn 
Offertory Solo SONG TITLE TBD 
 Dale GrosJean-Sandfrey 
Doxology Hymn and Dedicatory Prayer 
         Praise God from whom all blessings flow,       Praise God above ye heavenly host, 
         Praise God all creatures here below,                 Creator, Christ and Holy Ghost. Amen 
Hymn #568 “Christ for the World We Sing” ITALIAN HYMN  
Sermon  What Are You Searching For? Dr. Horn 
Hymn #698  “God of the Ages” NATIONAL HYMN 
Benediction    Dr. Horn 
Congregational Response “God Be with You”                   Hymn #672 
        God be with you till we meet again;        by his counsels guide, uphold you,  
        with his sheep securely fold you;             God be with you till we meet again. 
Postlude “Jubilation” Jason Payne 
 
 
Theme: Healing and Wholeness  Color: Green Videographer: Bill Parnell 
 
Organists: Bruce Jones and Susan Winckler                        Hymn Leaders: Dale GrosJean-Sandfrey and Leeza Yorke 
 
Bouquet given by: Bonnie Seath ~ "In loving memory of a very dear friend, Harold Koehler, who recently passed away,  
unexpectedly. He is sorely missed by those who knew and loved him.” 
 
Boutonnieres given by: Don and Judy Sanders ~ “In appreciation of all of God's creation.” 
 
Liturgical Notes by Dr. Patrick Horn: Green symbolizes growth and life, hope and anticipation.  Green is used in Ordinary 
time, the period of the Church calendar which gives attention to the Lord's life and ministry; it reminds us that the mission of 
the Church is to love the world and share the hope of Christ. 
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Pilgrim Congregational Church 
ORDER OF WORSHIP 

February 14, 2021 ~ 10:00 a.m. 
Transfiguration Sunday, the Sunday before Lent 

 
 
Prelude  “Prelude in F Major”  Robert Powell  
 “Processional”  Daniel Gawthrop 
Hymn #636  “Christian People, Raise Your Song”  AVE VIRGO VIRGINUM  
Welcome    Dr. Patrick Horn 
Parish Concerns    Dr. Horn 
Call to Worship    Dr. Horn 
Introit  “What Stands Before Us”  inspired by Amanda Gorman/Bruce Jones  
Invocation    Dr. Fay Ellwood 
           Holy God, mighty and immortal, you are beyond our knowing, yet we see your glory in the face of Jesus Christ,  
           whose compassion illumines the world. Transform us into the likeness of the love of Christ,  
           who renewed our humanity so that we may share in his divinity, the same Jesus Christ, our Lord,  
           who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
Gloria Patri 
             Glory be to the Father   As it was in the beginning,  
            And to the Son              Is now, and ever shall be, 
            And to the Holy Ghost;  World without end. Amen, Amen.  
Lesson  Mark 9:2-9 Dr. Ellwood 
The Lord’s Prayer    Dr. Ellwood 
Anthem SONG TITLE TBD  
 Dale GrosJean-Sandfrey, baritone 
Youth Message   Dr. Ellwood 
Hymn #704  “Steal Away to Jesus” STEAL AWAY 
Pastoral Prayer and Silent Prayer   Dr. Horn 
Prayer Response “We Will See It, We Will Be It” Bruce Jones  
Offering    Dr. Horn 
Offertory Solo SONG TITLE TBD 
 LizBeth Lucca, mezzo-soprano 
Doxology Hymn and Dedicatory Prayer 
          Praise God from whom all blessings flow,       Praise God above ye heavenly host, 
          Praise God all creatures here below,                 Creator, Christ and Holy Ghost. Amen 
Hymn #453  “More Love to Thee, O Christ” MORE LOVE TO THEE 
Sermon  Listen! Dr. Horn 
Hymn #57  “Jesus Shall Reign” (verses 1-4)  DUKE STREET 
Benediction          Dr. Horn 
Congregational Response “God Be with You”  Hymn #672 
          God be with you till we meet again;          by his counsels guide, uphold you,  
          with his sheep securely fold you;               God be with you till we meet again. 
Postlude     “Postlude on Duke Street”    Dorothy Wells 
 
 
Theme: The Glory of Christ  Color: White Videographer: Bill Parnell 
 
Organists: Bruce Jones and Susan Winckler  Hymn Leaders: Dale GrosJean-Sandfrey and LizBeth Lucca 
 
Bouquet given by: Lorraine and Cedric Rogers ~ “With love on this Valentine's Day to all Pilgrims.” 
 
Boutonnieres given by: Don and Judy Sanders ~ “In appreciation of all of God's creation.” 
 
Liturgical Notes by Dr. Patrick Horn: White symbolizes purity, innocence, and birth.  It is associated with the brightness of the 
heavens during daytime and thus it was used to symbolize the purity of heaven and the angels. It also came to be associated 
with joy, celebration, and peace.  White is the liturgical color of Christmas, Epiphany, and Easter. 
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Pilgrim Congregational Church 
ORDER OF WORSHIP 

February 21, 2021 ~ 10:00 a.m. 
First Sunday of Lent 

 
 
Prelude  “Forty Days and Nights” Dave Brubeck 
 “When I Survey the Wondrous Cross” arr. Michael Burkhardt 
Hymn #269 “Lord, Who Throughout These Forty Days”  LAND OF REST 
Welcome    Dr. Patrick Horn 
Parish Concerns   Dr. Horn 
Call to Worship   Dr. Horn 
Introit  “Forty Days and Nights”  Bruce Jones  
Invocation   Ms. Sue Selters 
          God of wilderness and water, your Son was baptized and tempted as we are.  
          Guide us through this season, that we may not avoid struggle, but open ourselves to blessing,  
          through the cleansing depths of repentance and the heaven-rending words of the Spirit. Amen. 
Gloria Patri 
          Glory be to the Father   As it was in the beginning,  
          And to the Son              Is now, and ever shall be, 
          And to the Holy Ghost;  World without end. Amen, Amen.  
Lesson  1 Peter 3:18-22 Ms. Selters 
The Lord’s Prayer   Ms. Selters 
Anthem SONG TITLE TBD  
 Steve O’Donnell, tenor 
Youth Message   Ms. Selters 
Hymn #144  “This Is My Father’s World” TERRA BEATA  
Pastoral Prayer and Silent Prayer   Dr. Horn 
Prayer Response “The Word Is Love” Bruce Jones 
Offering  Dr. Horn 
Offertory Solo SONG TITLE TBD 
 Leeza Yorke, soprano 
Doxology Hymn and Dedicatory Prayer 
          Praise God from whom all blessings flow,       Praise God above ye heavenly host, 
          Praise God all creatures here below,                 Creator, Christ and Holy Ghost. Amen 
Hymn #473  “Lead Me, Lord” (sung twice) LEAD ME LORD 
Sermon  Death and a Good Conscience Dr. Horn 
Hymn #580  “Lead On, O King Eternal” LANCASHIRE  
Benediction  Dr. Horn 
Congregational Response “God Be with You”                   Hymn #672 
          God be with you till we meet again;          by his counsels guide, uphold you,  
          with his sheep securely fold you;               God be with you till we meet again. 
Postlude “Postlude on ‘Ode to Joy’” Jason Payne 
 
 
Theme: The Practice of Penance  Color: Purple  Videographer: Bill Parnell 
 
Organists: Bruce Jones and Susan Winckler  Hymn Leaders: Leeza Yorke and Steve O’Donnell 
 
Bouquet given by: Judy Sanders ~ “In celebration of Don's birthday on February 23rd.” 
 
Boutonnieres given by: Don and Judy Sanders ~ “In appreciation of all of God's creation.” 
 
Liturgical Notes by Dr. Horn: Purple was originally associated with royalty because it was a more expensive color to dye,  
and it was used to welcome the coming of a king.  Purple symbolizes fasting, faith, patience and trust. It is the liturgical color 
used during the seasons of penance, Advent and Lent.  For Lent, purple evokes the pain and suffering associated with the 
death of Jesus.  
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Pilgrim Congregational Church 
ORDER OF WORSHIP 

February 28, 2021 ~ 10:00 am 
Second Sunday of Lent  

 
 
Prelude  “Andante Sostenuto”  Robert Lau 
 “But Now I See”   Richard Williamson 
Hymn #451 “Be Thou My Vision” SLANE 
Welcome    Dr. Patrick Horn 
Parish Concerns   Dr. Horn 
Call to Worship   Dr. Horn 
Introit  “Forty Days and Nights”  Bruce Jones 
Invocation    Ms. Sherry Glab 
         God of the covenant, in the glory of the cross your Son embraced the power of death and broke its hold  
         over your people.  In this time of repentance, draw all people to yourself, that we who confess Jesus as Lord  
         may put aside the deeds of death and accept the life of your kingdom. Amen. 
Gloria Patri 
         Glory be to the Father   As it was in the beginning,  
         And to the Son              Is now, and ever shall be, 
          And to the Holy Ghost;  World without end. Amen, Amen.  
Lesson  Mark 8:31-38 Ms. Glab 
The Lord’s Prayer   Ms. Glab 
Anthem SONG TITLE TBD 
 Leeza Yorke, soprano 
Youth Message   Ms. Glab 
Hymn #534  “Be Still, My Soul” FINLANDIA 
Pastoral Prayer and Silent Prayer   Dr. Horn 
Prayer Response “We Will See It, We Will Be It” Bruce Jones 
Offering  Dr. Horn 
Offertory Solo SONG TITLE TBD 
 LizBeth Lucca, mezzo-soprano 
Doxology Hymn and Dedicatory Prayer 
         Praise God from whom all blessings flow,       Praise God above ye heavenly host, 
         Praise God all creatures here below,                Creator, Christ and Holy Ghost. Amen 
Hymn #297  “Beneath the Cross of Jesus”  ST. CHRISTOPHER 
Sermon  What We Don’t Want to Hear Dr. Horn 
Hymn #581  “Lord, Whose Love Through Humble Service” BEACH SPRING 
Benediction   Dr. Horn 
Congregational Response “God Be with You”                   Hymn #672 
          God be with you till we meet again;          by his counsels guide, uphold you,  
          with his sheep securely fold you;               God be with you till we meet again. 
Postlude “Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones” arr. Lani Smith  
 
 

Theme: Redemptive Power of Sacrifice  Color: Purple Videographer: Bill Parnell 
 
Organists: Bruce Jones and Susan Winckler  Hymn Leaders: LizBeth Lucca and Leeza Yorke 
 
Bouquet given by: Women's Auxiliary ~ “May the Lord continue to bless this church and our wonderful staff and dedicated 
volunteers!” 
 
Boutonnieres given by: Don and Judy Sanders ~ “In appreciation of all of God's creation.” 
 
Liturgical Notes by Dr. Horn: Purple was originally associated with royalty because it was a more expensive color to dye,  
and it was used to welcome the coming of a king.  Purple symbolizes fasting, faith, patience and trust. It is the liturgical color 
used during the seasons of penance, Advent and Lent.  For Lent, purple evokes the pain and suffering associated with the 
death of Jesus. 
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Phone: (909) 622-1373 

Fax: (909) 629-2554 

General Email:  

pilgrimoffice@pilgrimchurchpomona.com 

Youth Director Email:  

ChristianEd@pilgrimchurchpomona.com 

Facebook & YouTube:  

Pilgrim Congregational Church Pomona 

www.pilgrimchurchpomona.com  

WEEKLY 
 

EVERY MORNING  
Daily Devotional  

9am via Facebook Live and Zoom 
 

 

EVERY TUESDAY 
Twilight Bible Study 

5:45pm via Facebook Live & YouTube 

 

EVERY THURSDAY 
11am NACCC Prayer Circle on Zoom 

 

 

EVERY SUNDAY  
10am - Worship Service 

Facebook, YouTube & Zoom 
 

Sunday School - via Zoom 

9am: High School Bible & Breakfast Club 

11:30am: Lunch with the Lord Bunch 

(Elementary & Junior High) 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

February 1st 
Sparking Legacies Easter 

See’s Candy Online Store Opens 

 

February 2nd 
Ground Hogs Day 

 
February 3rd 

Church Council Meeting 
 

February 14th 
Valentine’s Day 

 
February 16th 

Virtual Pancake Races Begin 

7pm C.E. Board Meeting 
 

February 17th 
Ash Wednesday - Lent Begins 


